LANCASHIRE CAT CLUB SHOW. 8th Mar, 2014
Val Kilby
Many thanks to Margaret Lynch for her stewarding expertise and company, I hope she enjoyed her
day and that we can work together again some other time.
OLYMPIAN CLASS: AV. ADULT, MALE.
1st. & OL. GR.CH. Wilson's IMP. GR.CH. SHIVARENE ARTCTIC MONKEY, 27c)
Mature boy, strong masculine head with a short blunt wedge, good dome on top, the ears are well
set. Good profile break and chin depth, bite level. Wide set expressive eyes with that typical
menacing Burmese look. Eye colour chartreuse gold. Short fine textured silky coat, even mid
lilac colouring. Hard muscular body, elegant and of substantial weight, the limbs and tail length
are all in good proportions.
RES. OL. GR.CH. Nicholas's SUP. UK. OS. IGC. GEMKIN STARWIND, 2a)
Beautifully presented boy, strong and mature. The head and skull are well rounded, the ears are
neat and set well apart. The profile shows a short nose and a chin of good depth. Large round
deep copper coloured eyes. Perfectly presented full soft white coat and ruff. Good strong body
with sturdy limbs, good length to the full bushy tail. So little to choose between these two
handsome boys.
OLYMPIAN CLASS: AV. NEUTER, FEMALE.
1st. & OL. GR. PR. Burgess's OS. IGP. COONARIA SEQUOIA, 64.41e)
Mature and impressive girl. Good strong head shape with a good square muzzle. The ears are
large and tufted and alert in setting. Good profile line, good chin depth with a level bite.
Expressive eyes, well shaped and oblique in setting. Good full coat and ruff with attractive
colouring, good glossy topcoat on the back. Substantial weighty body of good length and shape,
thick set limbs, the tail is of mid length with a moderately full brush.
RES. OL. GR. PR. Wilcox's CH. & IMP. GR. PR. DALTEEMA TIFFANY TRUFFLE, 13c5)
Well developed girl in her prime. Good head shape with a broad skull, the medium sized ears are
set well apart. Well rounded cheeks. Good profile and chin line, bite level. Well shaped eyes,
almost round, two tone blue in colour. Good rich red colouring on the points. Full silky coat and
ruff, warm cream in tone with a hint of top shading. Neatly marked gloves and tapering gauntlets.
Strong mid length body with sturdy limbs, the tail is of good length with a full brush.
IMPERIAL CLASS: AV. FOREIGN GRAND CHAMPION, MALE.
1st. & IMP. GR.CH. Stark's GR.CH. DUSHENKA DUKE ELLINGTON, 16a)
Impressive boy. Well developed masculine head shape, good prominent whisker pads. The ears
are of good size and in a vertical setting. The profile is good with a flat top to the head, angle to
the nose, the chin has moderate depth with a level bite. Good almond shaped eyes, very good
intense green eye colouring. Mid blue coat, plush in texture. Strong elegant body shape and limbs,
good length to the tapering tail.
2nd. RES. With held. Lockwood's GR.CH. BRUNNBACKEN'S LEON, 23)
Stylish boy with pleasing type, but for his age I would like to see a more masculine appearance.
The head has a contoured wedge with large well set ears. Good profile and chin lines. Expressive
eyes, well shaped with good hazel colouring. Good coat texture, good rich base colouring, but the
ticking though distinct is very heavy giving an overall dark appearance. Lithe body with
proportionate limbs, the tapering tail is of good length.
GRAND CHAMPION CLASS: AC. RUSSIAN, ABYSSINIAN, KORAT OR THAI, MALE.

1st. & GR.CH. Lincoln's CH. LINCZOLO CATS PYJAMAS, 23)
Stylish youngster of good size and weight for age. Well balanced contoured wedge, the ears are
large and well set. Good profile and chin lines. Expressive eyes, good bright hazel colouring.
Good coat texture, good rich ruddy underparts and base colouring. Well defined ticking. Lithe
body shape, limbs and tail well shaped and in proportion.
2nd. RES. With held. Johnson's CH. KORESHKA TASIYA KORELEVA, 16a)
Still very adolescent looking. Head overall a little narrow at the cheeks. Ears of good size and
vertical in setting. Good profile, flat top of head, good angle to the nose, chin of good depth. Well
shaped almond eyes, colour a good green around the pupils, fades to olive at the outer rim. Good
plush coat of mid blue colouring. Elegant proportions to he body, limbs and tail length.
CHOCOLATE OR LILAC POINT BIRMAN ADULT, FEMALE.
BOB. Only. Miller's IMP. GR. CH. FUSHOULU SHOU XING, 13c3)
Well grown girl. Well balanced head shape, ears set well apart. Full rounded cheeks and muzzle.
Good profile and chin lines. The mid blue eyes are almost round in shape. Warm dark chocolate
mask and ears, whisker pads pale. Mid chocolate limbs and tail. Silky mid length coat and ruff,
ivory in tone. Gloves matching and scalloped, gauntlets mid length. Strong well developed body
and limbs, good bushy tail.
AC. SILVER SERIES MAINE COON ADULT, FEMALE.
1st. & CH. & BOB. Bate's CAMERSHANCOONS NUTMEG GLOW, 64.41esw)
Well grown young girl, not in a happy mood. Pleasing head shape with a good square muzzle.
The ears are large and alert in setting. Good profile and chin lines. Well shaped eyes, oblique in
setting. Summer length coat and ruff, showing a little glossy top coat on the back. Substantial
body of good length, good strong limbs and paws, the mid length tail has a moderately full brush.
AOC. MAINE COON ADULT, FEMALE.
1st. & CH. & BOB. Harker's WHITEFOX NOOC, 64.41e)
Feeling a bit uptight. Well balance head shape with a good square muzzle. The ears are large and
tufted and are alert in setting. Good profile line, good strong chin. Most expressive eyes, oblique
in setting. The mid length coat has a good glossy top coat, just showing a minimum amount of red
in the coat. Good body shape with sturdy limb, good length to the full bushy tail.
AC. SILVER SERIES MAINE COON KITTEN, MALE.
1st. & BOB. Holden's ISADORYOU PHOENIX, 64.41dsw)
Promising youngster. Strong head shape, muzzle squaring up well. Ears of good size and alert in
setting. Good profile and chin lines. Well shape eyes in the desired oblique setting. Coat soft
and kittenish at present. Good strong body shape with thick set limbs, good tail length with a small
brush at present.
2nd. Fielding's KATZENBABY SUNSTONE, 64.44as)
Big strong kitten. Good head shape from the front with a good square muzzle. The ears are
medium/large in size and are well set. Nose a little on the straight side, chin of good depth. Well
shaped eyes in an oblique setting. Soft baby coat at present. Substantial weight to the body which
is of good length, good thick set limbs, good tail length and has a full brush.
AC. SILVER SERIES MAINE COON NEUTER, MALE.
BOB. Only. Holden's GR.PR. WISCASSET LOOTAH, 64.41ds)
Very large and impressive boy. Very good strong head shape, showing the desired square muzzle.

Ears of medium size and well set. Good profile line, good strong deep chin. Obliquely set eyes of
good shape and expression. Full coat and ruff, softish in texture, but showing some glossy top coat.
Massive weighty body of good length and shape, sturdy limbs and paws, good long full bushy tail
to complete the picture.
DEVON REX ADULT, FEMALE.
BOB. Only. Shepherd's CH. MAGICAL TABITHA TWITCHIT, 33a20)
Weighty and mature girl. Very good head with a short full cheeked wedge. Ears large, wide based
and well set. Good stop to the profile, good chin depth. Wide set expressive eyes. Good coat,
short soft coat, well rexed on the back, suede like underparts. Good strong body, well developed
chest. Well shaped limbs, tapering tail to balance.
1st. & CH. Currant's CURLYTOTS LOVEALOT, 33a36h)
Promising youngster. Good head shape with a short, full cheeked wedge, lovely large ears, wide at
the base. The profile shows a strong stop and chin. Very large and widely set expressive eyes.
Short fine textured soft coat, well rexed all over. Elegant body shape and limbs, good tail length
for balance.
2nd. Shepherd's MAGICAL MORGAN LE FAY, 33a27tsx)
Good strong mature head type. Good full cheeks. Ears large, wide at the base and well set. The
profile shows a strong stop and a chin of good depth. Expressive large eyes, widely set. Quite
good coat cover, just a little sparse in places and a hint of untidyness, but well rexed. Good strong
body shape and limbs, good tail length for balance.
3rd. Linton-Sinclaire's SIARUNG SHAKIRA, 33a40.16sw)
Very young and adolescent looking girl. The head has a short full cheeked wedge, the ears are
wide at the base, large and well set. The profile shows a slight stop and a chin of moderate depth.
Quite well shaped eyes, could be a little fuller. Short coat, fair texture, some rexing on the body.
Slender body and limbs, good tail length to balance.
DEVON REX KITTEN, MALE.
1st. & BOB. Almond's PEPPADORA SWEEP WILLIAM, 33a36_
Promising youngster with good type. Pleasing head shape with a short full cheeked wedge.
Lovely large ears, wide at the base and well set. The profile shows a moderate stop and a strong
chin. Well shaped eyes. Cat very short at present, rexing still to develop. Strong elegant body
shape and limbs, fine tapering tail of good length.
2nd. Dale's POOLSIDE PIRRIP REX, 33a27fx)
Well grown boy, slightly long in the wedge, but with good width at the cheeks. Medium/large ears,
wide at the base and quite well set. The profile shows a moderate stop and chin. Well shaped
wide set eyes. Short soft textured coat, rexing developing. Long body and limbs, the tail is
proportionate to the body.
DEVON REX KITTEN, FEMALE.
1st. Tams's POOLSIDE MAEWITCH, 33a27gx)
Well grown young girl. The head has a shortish full cheeked wedge, the ears are wide based, large
and well set. The profile has a moderate stop and chin depth. Wide set and expressive large eyes.
Good coat texture, short with good coat cover and rexing. Strong elegant body, the limbs and tail
length are all well shaped and in balance.

DEVON REX NEUTER, MALE.
BOB. Only. Murphy's GR.PR. KALTES KATHYS CLOWN, 33a36b)
Mature boy. Strong head shape with a short, full cheeked wedge, the ears are large and well set
with width at the base. Moderate stop to the profile, chin depth fair. Large eyes, wide in setting
with good expression. Good short soft textured coat, plenty of rexing on the back, legs rather plush.
Strong body with well rounded chest, strong elegant limbs, tail tapering and of mid length.
VK.

